
Now that you’re enrolled, your insurance carrier may  
take a week – or more – to send your Medical ID Card.  
But what if you need medical treatment right away? 
MedID can help!

MedID is a mobile identification card app that gives you a secure, easy 
way to instantly1 access your health plan information as soon as your 
coverage is approved. You can be seen sooner and avoid the hassle  
of not having your Medical ID Card when you need it. 

It’s super easy and much more convenient than carrying around 
a lot of separate cards.

Features Include:

Get Immediate Access to 
Your Medical ID Card 

How Does It Work?
Once your coverage is approved, 
simply open the MedID app and 
register using: 

N Your First and Last Name

N Home ZIP Code

N Date of Birth 

Then, enter your email address 
and create a password. That’s all 
it takes to get a Medical ID Card 
on the spot.

Immediate Access
Access your Medical ID Card as soon 
as your health insurance begins.

Information At Your Fingertips  
Compatible with both iOS and 
Android smartphones.

Add Family Members and More
Add other family members – and 
your ID Cards for Dental, Vision, or 
other coverage.

Get started today by downloading the MedID app at no cost.
You can also find links to download at www.wbmedid.com.

Safe and Secure Access
Information is secure and 
compliant with HIPAA regulations.

Prescription Drug Savings
Easily compare prescription 
costs2 to see how to get the 
best deal.

Schedule an In-home or 
In-office Physician Visit 
Through our partnership with 
Heal.com, you can schedule an 
in-office or in-home doctor visit 
at a cost of $99 or less.3 

The mobile app that puts your Medical ID 
Card info in the palm of your hand, so you 
can get care when you need it.

1  Instant access to health insurance ID Card is available only to employees and family members who are covered under an employer-sponsored health insurance 
program from Aetna, Anthem Blue Cross, Blue Shield of California, or Health Net. The employer is required to work with a broker who offers health insurance 
and MedID through the Word & Brown General Agency.

2  High Deductible Health Plan members may find they save money with the California Rx Card prescription support program if they need a prescription before 
satisfying their annual deductible.

3  Members with PPO coverage from Aetna, Anthem Blue Cross, or Blue Shield of California can schedule a Heal.com physician visit and pay only their PPO plan co-pay.


